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TUDCC 01 A COCO * pInes w<?e represented. , All the an- I ntlLL uLAuULU oteBt U8U*®8 and established customs 
_ v -» Fere respected.. Members before ad-M A Y Du TA M PM ml88lon were- o£ course, given due 
Irlll I UL I HIXLli ltr,al- Strict examination and proper

ly vouched for. A respectable sum of 
money was given to the eaptain of 

- the boat, tor Minerva Lodge, Birken
head, who will turn It ever to the 

Only About 48 Per, Cent Per y^®rand Lod 
Trenches

Mrs.' Harry Bedcliffe * and Mrs. 
Daniel Collins were among those 
wh£ attended the convention * at W. 
Huntingdon.

Miss Hart, our school teacher, 
left Friday evening for Madoc where 
she spent over Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Mitts; of Ma
doc, spent Sunday evening wi!îi 
Libby Mitts and family.

Mrs. Frank Kellar » entertained 
me triends from Belleville on Sun

day last.

WELL FOUGHT 
DIVORCE CASE

Smith, as reported 
isitofe.

I last week’sSatan Abdicates
In Favor Of

Wm, Von Hohenzollern

, -APPOINTED TO EXEMPTION 
BOARD■-Tv

CLASS “A” MEN WILL BE Case of Gordon- ie. Gordon One of
Ever

From the Winnipeg Free Press or 
the 19th we learn that Mr; H. E 

i Turner of that city, and formerly 
of Hastings County, has bee* ap 
pointed to the Exemption Board to 

With the clode ôf the recent ses- hear appeals unden-the new Milita 
sien of Parliament' there came to an Service Act- Mr." Turner has been 
end one of the ttibst stubbornly con- ^?r 8®nie time past Western Man 
tested divorce .bills that ever came ! a&er *or the Traveller’s Life Insu i 
before that body. The husband, Al-jance Company. His appointmer 
bert Eld wain. Gordon, a lumber mer-!td th,s new position should pro. 
Chant of Toronto, sought to get an 6 P°P“lar one. Mr. Turner's two 
act passed divorcing him from his sons went overseas early in the w 
Wife, while the with contested vig-and one was killed on the fiel :

action.

FITTEST the Most Interfee ting
Brought BefOfee ‘toe Cana-

Mrs.
ge of England. American 

officers are Invariably generous and 
on this occasion there were no ex
ceptions."

mm dian Parliament
■>;The Internal Region, Sept. 25th.

To Wilhelm von Hohenzollern, King 
of Prussia, Emperor of All Ger
many and Envoy Extraordinary of 
Almighty God.

My dear Wilhelm:—- 

I can

sohave no consideration for the 
baby clinging. .to its mother's 
breasts, as they both go down 
into the deep together only to v 
be torn apart and leisurely de
voured by sharks down among 
the. corals.

rv
Considerable doubt apparently ex

ists in the minds of ÿoung Belleville- 
ians as to who will be accepted by 
the military authorities under the 
Military Service Act. There are three 
categories of men who may be ac; 
cepted for service with the colors! 
Thsy hre:-—'

WELLINGTONSpecial Red Cress 
Penny Bag Collection

z „

Mr. Gerald Benson, of Éftwmen- 
vllle, spent Sunday with his toother.

Our summer visitors have nearly 
all left for their homes, f-j 

NiPe are glad to see Mr. Wallace 
Garrett wit again after a severe Ill
ness.- - *

Wellington was visited with 
vere electric storm last Wednesday 
night. No damage was done..

Mrs. Atwater has returned from 
rislt to Rochester, 
ïfre potato crop promîtes to be 

an excellent crop in this locality, __ 
cording to reports of those who have 
started digging. ,rf . ' " ’

With this aim, the collection in1 Mile Blthel Atwater is. visiting in 
thfe Red Cross Penny Bags this Rochester, N.Y. 
month, will not be divided as usual 
between hospital supplies, and com
forts for the soldiers, but will he 
given in its entirety for Christmas 
packages for our own soldiers. The 
more money we get. the finer the 
package sent. We want it possible to 
collect $506 or more in the bags for 
this purpose, and this çan easily be, 
if every citizen who 4s giving 
through the Red Cross Penny Bags 
will double or treble his' or her usu
al giving this month. -

i
.. I have strolled over the battle- 

fall you by that familiar | aeldg Q{ Belgium anu France. I 
name, for I have always been ^ry,^ geen yonr hand ot destruction 
close to you, much closer than you

Not that any one of us thinks that 
such a thing COULD be possible, un- 

CLASS A. less this awful war is ended. And
The first class Includes all men ZZl* rT i 77 ‘I™1* not be a 

actually fit for dispatch overseas, o„r „ *7*', **1
both as regards training in Canada 7V* DOt
and physical and mental qualifies- ZZ ^ ^ T

ind Was and men who will be fit as soon thein.LS 71. 7*
ind og trained Th»v k. . iacros8 the sea, in the trenches,1 "in.fitd'f48 1 aUie®’ Tacy aaaet be nbje to! hospitals, in all places of peril 
^ S^rch. see to shoot, hear well and, loneljneB|1

absolutely wen able to stand active,we can provlde through individual 
conditions. The weight of a efforts. • rougn meivionai

j love man muBt Ne in proportion to his 
lum height and development. For the in

fantry the minimum height is 6 ft.
2 in.*, for the artillery 5 ft. 4 in., but 
artillery drivers will be accepted if 
they measure 5 ft. 2in. Men be
tween the ages of twenty and* thirty 
years must measure at least 3$ In
ches around the chest and m@n over 
thirty years of age must haVe a mini
mum chest measurement of 34 in
ches.

orously for her honor and her rights 
The fight began before the Sen-1 

ate and after an exceptionally large ®®hENTED VAGRANT
HOME

everywhere; it's all yonr work, super 
-fiend that I made you; I have seen 
the fields of Poland, now a- wilder
ness fit for prowling beasts only;
X ;*•. - If/ v L*

SENTcould ever know. a se
amount of evidence had been taken 
the husband was successful before ,
thgt body when the fight was trans- An elderly vagrant whowasyar 
feyred to the Commons, where the rested on Snn^y night appeared be 
wffe finally won. .fore His Worship, Mayor

The members of the House were,ànd Hfl 
divided', not on partyy lines. Mr.j (acting ’ as ^
Northrop supported the MU, having »6806 in the absence of -Magnate 
been for years a strong advocate ot Masson), Upon hearing the evidenc, 
a divorce court for Canada, and was,the magistrates decided to have the 
assisted by Mr. Thorburn, Mr. Car- old man sent to Ms home 
veil, Mr. Bennett of Calgary, Hon t)rm8by to be looked *Âèr by rela- 
Dr. Pugsley and others. Mr. Per- lives. t
ter opposed the bill and was assist
ed1 by Sir Wilfred Laurier, Sir Sam THE GREATEST SOURCE OF 
Hughes, Hon. Geo. P,‘Graham. Hon.’
C/ J. Doherty, W. E. Knowles, W.

|H. Morphy, K.C., Mr. Kyte, Col. J.
A. Currie and others. This is the 
second session in which the bill has 
been considered. Hugh Rose, who 
acted for Mrs. Gordon on the first 
occasion having since been appoint
ed a Judge of- the Supreme Court of he felt sure that a people who had 
Ontario, ceased to act in the case, alreadjy made such a response" in 
Geo. Wilkie, of Toronto, and R. À. men and service, would do all that 
Pringle, K.C., of Ottawa, appeared 
for Mr. Gordon; W. C. Mikel, K.C., 
for Mrs. Gordon.

From the time that you were • 
yet an undeveloped being In your 
mother's womb I have shaped 
yoer destiny for my own pur- --.u -

m, i ftl and E. satj as merry s Christmas as justices Of theIn the days of Rome \ created a 
roughneck known in history.as Nero; 
he was a vulgar character and suit- t 
ed my purpose at ^at ^particular 
time. In these modern days a clas
sic demon and efficient super-crimi
nal was needed arid as I know the slavery; you separated man and wife 
Hohenzollern blood* I Spirited you as and forced them to hard labor In the 
my special instrument tp place bn trenches. I have seen the most 
earth an annex of hell; I gave you fiendish rape committed on young 
abnormal ambitions, likewise gn over women and those who were tbreed 
supply ot egotism ' that you might into maternity were cursing the 
not discover your own failings; I father of their offspring, and I begun 
twisted your mind to that ofra amd to doubt it my own inferno was real- 
man with certain normal tendicies ly up to date, 
to carry you fay, a most dangerous 
character placed in my power; I 
gave you the poVer of a hypnotist 
and a certain magnetic force that you 
might sway your people. I am re
sponsible for the deformed arm that 
hangs helpless on your left for your 
crippled condition embitters your 
life and destroys all noble impulses
that might otherwise cause me an- dnoed a code of your own- Yo®
xlety, but your strong sword arm Is haTe killod and robbed the peo-
driven by your ambitions that squelch ple ot friendly nations and de
al! sentiment and pity; I placed in stroyed the4r Property. You are
your soul a deep hatred for all things a Uar’ a hypocrite and a bhif-
Engllsh, for of all nations on earth, f<* ot the hipest magnitude.
I hate England most; wherever Eng- You *re a P"PU ot and ..................CLASS C' 11
land plants her flag she brings order !!°?! “ * 7^77* The third class comprises men who
out of chaos and the hated Gloss fol- frl d of God. , Ah. Wilhelm, are_fit only for service -in Canada, 
lows the Union Jack; under her rule yott Yoa wan‘ They must be free from serious or-
wlld tribes become tillers of the soil desti-oy aU things to your gan|c disea8e, able to stand service
and In due time practical citizens; P»th and tewre nothing for com- conditions in Canada, to march at
she is the great civilizer of the globe ™* 8eBœatlo,“- least five miles, see to shoot with Pieaa® do your best to make
and L HATE HER. I planted In , was a™azed when I saw y°u glasses, and to hear well, and able tp Christmas a happy day for 
yonr soul a cruel hatred for. your a J,aftner^1.p ^ ^ Impos- go to and from work a distance not brave meB-
ritotber because »RE was Rt.^rk* ^“er ot ««eeding five miles. They would be The collestloUr be made on
and left my good friend Bismarck to th “ T dfv6u* wor: employed in Special, Service Com- Wednesday of this Week, (Sept. 26)
fan the flame I bad kindled. Recent ' Wilhelm î pan,es> C.A.M.C.. on sedentary work Have your bage ready and if you
history proves how well our work ®onteBS- Wlttelm, ycm are a puzzle at 9g cler${g; foremen, batmen, order- mu8t f° out leave them with a 
was done. Iv broke yùur royal mo- tlnl68’ A Mohammedan army com- lles etc ^neighbor,

other’s heart, but I gained my pur- manded by Prussian officers assisting 
- one another in massacreing Christ

ians,is a new line of warfare. When 
a Prussian officer can witness a nude 
woman who is about to become 
mother, being disemboweled by 
swarthy Turk, committing a double 
murder -with one cut of his sabre, 
and calmly stand by and see a house 
full of Innocent Armenians locked 
up, the house saturated with oil and 
fired, then my teachings did not stop 
with you BUT HAVE BEEN EX
TENDED TO THE WHOLE GER
MAN NATION.

tv*
■ ■
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Miss Vera MacBenald has gone to 
Toronto- to teach in' a college. All 
good wishes go with her. / 

Miss Madeline Haight is at Tor
onto, à visitor of her brother.

1, :•*' 111 ~ '«Sterfc ' 1

near#pu-
£À'm-uüL into

* ...

tew

WASTE
CARBYIXtl PLACE

There was no. service in the Meth
odist church Sunday morning as Rev 
Mr. phmpbell attended a funeral at 
Hiilit*.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young spent 
Sunday under the parental roof.

_ Mr. Ray Church has ’ returned 
home after spending à week in Tor
onto.

;Mr. Frank Hall spent Sunday out 
of the village.

Several from here motored to Plc- 
ton this week and attended the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Church, 
Toronto, spent the Week-end with 
Mr. C. Bonter’s.

Hr. Samuel Burley is still on the 
sick list.

Miss Ella Rowe is " 
couple of weeks in Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Latour and 
son, Willie, spent Sunday in Belle
ville.

At the Methodist church on Sun
day morning and evening the pastor. 
Rev. H. B.- Kenny, referred to the 
food service cards, which, by order 
of the Food Controller, are to be dis
tributed to the homes, and said that

CLASS B.
Class ' B Includes mén 

abroad, but not for 'general service.
Men allotted to this category would 
have to be free from serious organic 
defect and able to stand. service on 
the lines of communication in France 
They'must be able to march at least
five miles, see to shoot with glasses, Belleville or this vicinity,1 and the 
and hear well. They would be allot- committee in charge, will Çe 
ted to the C.A.M,C„ C.A.D.C., for- much obliged If every person having 
estry, pioneer, labor and construction the address of any such men, 
drafts and sections of skilled rail
way employees.

You have taken millions of 
dollars from innocent victims 
and called it idemnity ; 
have lived on the fat of the land 
you usurped and sent the real 
owners away to starvation. You 
have strayed away from all le
galized war methods and intro-

for service
Will gou make this a special 

Christmas gift for our boys? .
Separate parcels containing socks 

other comforts and confectionery 
are to be addressed and sent to ev
ery officer and man who went from

you

was necessary In the matter. Mr. J. 
E. Skidmore rose in his pew at the 
evening service and asking to be al
lowed to refer to a phase of the sub
ject, spoke of the liquor situation in 
Great Britian and showed by 
fuHy tabulated figures the ljnmense 
amount of grain, sugar, etc., that is. 
used In the manufacture of intoxi
cating ■ liquor, leaving the Inference 
to be drawn that Great Britian. should 
eliminate the waste going into al
coholic liquors for beverage 
poses. “That is why we have to eat 
sauerkraut, radishes and turnips in
stead of good beefsteak.” said Mr. 
Skidmore in concluding his remarks. 
— Cobourg World.

GLEN ROSSvery
------—-

A large number of the friends and 
acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. Yon 
Ostafi met at (he home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bailey on the evening of 
Sept. 16th, it being the evening fol
lowing their marriage in the after
noon, and presented them with 
shower of furniture, bedding, linen 
and hardware. ’ The evening was 
spent in social intercourse, singing, 
instrumental music and speeches, 
The addresses as well as the pres
ents showed - the high 
which the brto.9, (nee Mi^Nellie 
Packer) and groom were held. Af
ter the evening’s program a dainty

cart
.will

give them to the collectors when 
they call for the bags. Send them to 
Mrs. S. S. Lazier, corner' of Victoria 
Ave. and John street. Miss Hurley, 
.46 Queen street, Mrs. St. Charles 4 
Moira street or leave them at the 
Merchants Bank, corner of Front 
and Bridge streets. Let no one be 
forgotten.

spending a

a pur-

Mr. J. M. Merrill spent the week
end at his home in Cobourg.

Mr. Fred Rowe spent Sunday af
ternoon at Mr. Harry ^Allison’s.

our
esteem in

ST- OLA •j.n,ISIXTH LINE OF SIDNEY
Mrs. P. P. Clark is visiting- friends 

lunch was served by the ladies, Mrs..in Belleville for a couple of weeks 
Mrs. Chas. Lott is visiting her Bailey furnishing two fine turkeys Miss Bennett, Miss Eleda and Mr 

son, Mrs. Emerson Lott of Plainfield, prepared for the occasion. The’Alfred Ham spent Sunday at Bar!
Mrs. 0. Pearson, Mrs. Foster and young couple, will settle for a time’ragar’s cottage, Shimon Lake 

Mrs. Spencer spent Thursday at Mrs. on & fanri in this comrimnity. Wet 
D. Sine's. wish them a long, happy, prosperous

• „„„ ^ ^ A number from this way attended and profitable life.
i»™, „„ rr““;fp,lr- - • . « t. h™-„.

rr°8 - • ■*** w •
r n_. 7 th7!7\aA . . Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell, Mrs. WÎ1- Miss Wav* Wallace has been

pr atkmfe or the loss , . . . ... nKa Una mot Scott and Mr. Clifford Acker spending a few days with her sis-
of the fourth or fifth fingers or both 7 77 I 1 “ UBtU &b°Ut 7° «Pent Sunday at Mr. R. Acker's in ter, Mrs. Lott.
of these uncomplicated by other dto f^fTrgron” Dr" RaWd°n ‘ The Messrs. Brooks and their Viv- consumated last week when Mr
ability of the hand prevent a man f -l. - > \ * Mrs. Jane Lott is seriously ill. es motored to Coe Hill one day last Petèr Lusk, Jr., dimosed of 50 acres

“ 2“T lew clothM « U» ïï i2o E,r* L°tt'* r‘C”“'r- 1 "u“ler -• «“« ol Ntog.,. FMM
ed for àutyon the Hnee of cornmunl- art(J0k Paradise Mise J^*8®1® Scoff is visiting her Passed through here en route for ists. The 60 acres we understand
eatiçn m France. land wae taken withP s<Hn6 dlfflculfv alster’ Bzra Anderson of Murray plcton f»^- Several from this lo- has been turned over to Mr. Rerma
fit ‘T COn8d!‘e d6ntalIy by the officer Constables6 Parked Mr8^Wilcox of Thuriow, Is visit- ««iffy attended and report it the best O’Coin, who owns the adjoining farm
fit if they have sufficient teeth to Dy be °®cer’ Constables Parkes lng her slster Mr F Slne ever held in Picton. aad £rom whom nnrehaM,r«

but-no soldier will he placed to the ® da^ l t‘ but S° . ' GItAVE]L ROAD » few days in Toronto during the mineral rights Sufficient prospect-
first class untlfhe has all the roots the fU^t,VeS’ whom ^ understood ' ---------- first week of the Exhibition. Jh? urevlonslvTZTlLlZ
naCt6d- > - ’ rmrsetoLarmB ^ WMCh 40 def6nd Threshing and corn cutting is the Mr. Cecil Carlisle and sister. Miss IfutYn S2S Lundic

Hammer toes were formerly a order of the day. Flossie, accompanied by Mr. and on Mr O’Coin’s nrouertv and nwrnti
good excuse for many. This no long- A ^arrant waa «worn out by a Miss Mary Hayes, Napanee, spent Mrs. J. McMurchy. motored from ations 'for the purchase of the mine
er holds good. If his hammer toe is da'!gbterl °< on° the men, who is Sunday at her home here. Toronto and spent last week visit- ral rights have bron ouietiv
accompanied by a com that makes f ful lest thel shotdd do bodily Mr P. McAlghine, who is under- lng relatives to this viicinlty, Anson on fo^ some time It te thl svndi 
the wearing^ the military boot 1m- 7™ " t .,**77* goia an °peratIpp ^ Hotel Dieu, and RtVer Valley. Lte's hZtion^^',bel^ mtotog
possible, tfae sufferer will be placed cb 111 be made tor tbem later Kingston, Is on the gain. * Mr. D. A. Weaver and mother and'rations as soon as a staff can n-
in the second category for service »a* subsist In the woods ( Me86r8. j. and D. Harvey took Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Weaver motored after ^1 thSough test h^
in France but not in the trenches. mystery’ Bobcay- dinner on Sunday with theif sister, to Picton fair and had tea at Wei- been made of the possibilttieTof the

Mrs. N. Oliver. -• ^ llngton iflto.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van- property to erect buildings ana to

operate on a large scale. That mun- 
dlc exists in endless quantity on the- 
property there appears to be no 
doubt and’ the work will be watched 
With interest by everyone. The pro
perty is located 3 miles east ot Tweed 
and only about 2 miles, from the now- 
famous Nichols Chemical Co's, plant. 
We ^understand Mr. Lusk received a 
fancy price for the property which 
is evidence of confidence to the pro
ject on the part of the purchasers.— 
Tweed Advocate.

B.»* '■ E e 1 -'--'jfz, -

V.Uncomplicated varicose veins no 
longer prevent a man from being of 
service. Regulations state that men 
suffering from this complaint must 
be placed In the second category.

TWO LUNATICS AT LARGE 
NEAR CAMERON Miss Huffman is visiting Miss 

Gladys Grier.The inherited disease of the 
Hohenzollems killed your fattier 
just as It will Mil you, and you 
became the! ruler of Germany 
and a tool of mine sooner than I 
expected.

To assist you and further hasten 
my work, I sent you three evil spirits 
Nietzsche, Treltschke, and 
Bernhardt, whose teachings inflamed 
the youths of Germany, who to good 
time would be willing and loyal sub
jects and eager to spill their blood 
and pull your chestnuts— Yours and 
Mine; the apefl..has been perfect—l 
you. cast your ambitious eyes to
ward the Mediterranean, Egypt, In
dia, and the Dardanelles, and $ou 
began your great railway to Bagdad, 
but the ambitious archduke and his 
njore ambitious wife stood In your 
way. It was then I sowed the seed 
in your heart that blossomed Into 
the assassination of the Duke and 
his wife, and all hell smiled when it 
saw how cleverly you saddled the 
crime onto Servi a. 1 sa,w you set. 
sail for the Fjords x>t Norway and I 
knew you would prove an alibi. How 
cleverly done; so much like your 
noble grandfather, who secured the 
assassin to remove old King Frede
rick of Denmark, and later robbed 
that country of two provinces that 
gave Germany an opportunity to be-

Miss Pfaoebe Barragar is visitinga
a

OTHER CONDITIONS
MINING OPERATIONSThe loss of tj)e in4f 

or the’middle A real estate deal of mpre than 
passing interest to local readers was

later

I confess my Satanic soul 
grew sick and there and the»
I knew toe pupil bad become 
toe master. I ant n. back num
ber and my dear Wilhelm, I 
abdicate to yonr favor. The 
great key of hell will be tnfened 
over to you. The gavel that 
has struck the doom of damned 
sduls store time began is yours.
I am satisfied with what I have/ 
done; that my abdication in 
yonr favor IS "FOR THE VERY 
BEST INTERESTS <

y —te the future I al
Maeety's service, 
Affectionately^andji^ero^

(Louis Syberkrop, Bfex ?82, Des MOi- 
hes, $owa,)

war

s' H1BT.T. 
at your

iy, ONLY 46 PER CENT. >OR 
TRENCHES

Mr. and Mrs. J. Toppings spent dervoort. .
Sunday at Mr. John Toppings’, sec- Mrs. R. Lindsay, of Rochester, is

The figures prepared by the dif- „r „ u ---------- 4 ond concession. visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Bailey.
feront medical boards for the first ,6 71, are again, very ^ James Fahey, Toronto, *ls holiday- The Ladies’ Aid met at the home

dirtv~work^,LPit I. M„rter ? TWenty Cents For Glass of Whiskey tors during that period are fit for „ A numb®c from here attended the Bellevüle, spent Sunday at Mr. John sent, among those from a distance
.ÉM Sel.^ ' t—lng Miss FloMl, Carlisle, of Tor-

Tonr oDDortunltv m Ogdeiisbnr, ml,ht he used oh the Hnee ol com- Huntlnednn m ’ 68 I Mlto I*ucl Kennedy syent Sunday1 onto, Mrs. A. Hammond. Rev. and
Your opportunity Was tat hand, mu mention in Prune» »n nor eon t Huntingdon, on Friday. All report at her brother’s. R. Kennedy I Mrs. Howard and Mrs. T. G. Clute.

you set the world on fire and bells of --------- i .. , :tt îran’ , p“ the best conveptfcm «f the kind ever1 ______ -, - - .... . -, QH,n
hell were ringing; your rape on Bel- Ogdensburg, Sept 26th.-Whlskey are fl‘ Nme service to Canada attended- aTld next year It promIses TODAY’S Market Presiteu^of toirS' Ladfes’ Union
glum caused touch joy; it was the bo- over the bar ba® taken a-jump and »n^« PUf ftett. have b-en rejected t0 be really better TODAY’S MARKET ^ a 1Z
ginning, the foundation ot a perfect whlle the consumption has gone outright. - Mr. L. J. Btirke spent this fore- An unusuall7~tor, t a : d u™ T h ill'
hell on . earth; the destruction of down prlcea have 8<>ne up and a fur- - i w-----noon in Stirling. market h.m am Tuesday s ing gt toe home of Mrs. S. Holden

7%,^ ™ tax,tz
«W infernal regions. You made w£ Twenty cents is the charge at the A member ot the- first Canadian- in the Methitoiet^churcV Sunday ^1^7777°°* 7™ ***7 7° eX®ena® of r«n°vattog the parsonage 
on Friends and Foe alike and the bar of a hotel here which has taken American joint expedition to .Europe morning. Sunday ineyitable tumble and were actually and a few other repairs, and. to the
mimer of civilians showed my teach- tbe Initiative in raising the price describes an event which is probably Mr. ahd Mrs. - Joseph Burke f Ü * 7 Tomatoes:mewtime continue their sewing.and
inge had borne fruit Your treach- from 15 cent8 a glass. unique in th^ annals of Freemasonry Trenton, spent a couple of days this qt T** aanie flgtu*’ Very nice knitting for the Red Cross. All en-
ery toward neutral nations hastened Cafes throughout the city wlU soon He writes: "Masons to their initia- week at the parentaAome " ^ 777*77* 77 offered at !loyed afternoon atid especially
a universal upheaval, THE THING I fo,low’ when patrons wiH sHde a tion are taught the universality of A large” number frtftn this com 'IL? 7U? *' 7?
MOST DESIRED. - ■ V nl«kel In addition to the dime, the their craft, this was brought home munity attended- the trial

former charge, over the mahogany, to those opt board by the Convqca- __ ; ic ^
But that is not aff Saloon men tion of an Officers’ Lodge, 'Somd- pest” on"the~Ho‘rùerito 

believe that this price is .not staple where at Sea,' Sunday night, when 
and predict that before long another fifty-six responded to the roll. The 
increase will be announced. - Which]lodge .was opened and7 closed to thole 
brings joy to some and less hilarity 
to others.

FULLER

OLD BARLEYCORN TAKES 
BIG JUMP

IN MEMOBIAM

BOYLE—In, loving memory of Scout 
Wm. Harold Boyle, 26th Battal
ions killed to action at the Battle 
of the Somme Sept. 26th, 1616. 
lie gave his- life willingly' for. hie 

God and his country.
—..... -------------------

; ' \ ." BORN -

WEYMARK—Sept. 26, i»17, to Mr 
and Mrs. Wesley Weymark, 209 
Dundas St., a son, George Wes- 
eley. .
' ---------- ----------------------

1 Mr. C. Ayiesworth, of Madoc, is 
visiting our city today.

6 cents the peck. Cooking apples ot'the excellent lunch prepared and 
this com- good grade were quoted at 20 cents, i served by Mrs. Wilson. A social will

- 3B8fc row- 5S2?5Sj&.2
~~ r“ camp «found green com and garden vegetables j Mr. and Mrs. R. Pyear attended

the funeral of the former’^ uncle in 
Belleville on Saturday last.

Yonr warfare is a 
master utroke, from toe small- 

"IW eet mackerel boats to the great 
Lusitania you allow no favorites ; 
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